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Grand National: Give 

us More Of That! 
 

THERE really is no race like the Aintree Grand 

National. No other sporting contest that can take 

those involved on such an emotional roller coaster 

in the 10 minutes or so it takes to complete it. 

 

KEVIN BLAKE from AtTheRaces believes that big 

weights no longer matter so much in this flagship of 

jump races,  and picks his  winner  

accordingly. 

 

Blake writes: 

 

While the modifications to the fences and other  

elements of the race have arguably made it even 

harder to find the winner, that won’t stop most of us 

having a go at solving what is one of the great 

sporting puzzles, as for those fortunate enough to 

have experienced it, there really is no feeling like 

cheering home a winning selection in the Grand 

National. 

 

While you are sure to be bombarded with all sorts 

of theories, systems and trends analysis that profess 

to have found the winner of the race, I am going to 

throw my hat into the ring with a theory I have been 

More Of That, formidable jumper. 

brewing for a couple of years and am planning on 

putting to the test. In a nutshell, my view is that 

there has never been a better time to be towards the 

head of the weights in the Aintree Grand National. 

 

The issue of compression of the higher-weighted 

horses in the Grand National by the British  

handicapping team has been a subject of lively  

discussion for many years. In an effort to attract 

higher-quality horses to the race, the handicappers 

have tended to drop the highest-rated entries by a 

few pounds to lessen their burden over the marathon 

trip and encourage their connections to let them run. 

 

As well as being dropped a few pounds in the name 

of compression, there is also the distinct possibility 

that higher-rated horses are benefiting from a steady 

inflation of ratings across the entire National Hunt 

horse population that doesn’t seem to affect the  

ratings of the very best horses. 

 

This suggests that the ratings gap between good and 

very good horses is narrowing when it shouldn’t be, 

making the highest-rated horses in the  

population well treated on the rare occasions that 

they contest handicaps, such as the Grand National.  

 

Thus, my theory is that higher-rated horses are 

benefitting from inflation of the ratings of the lower-

rated horses and the very highest-rated entries in the 

Grand National are also benefitting from  

compression. 

 

With all of this in mind, the one I have come down 

on is the Jonjo O’Neill-trained More Of That.  

Before one deals with his suitability to the Grand 

National test, there is a very clear case to be made 

that he is well handicapped off 157 based on his run 

in the Irish Gold Cup at Leopardstown in February. 

 

While More Of That doesn’t have quite as much 

experience over fences as one would ideally like in 

a Grand National candidate with him having had 

just eight runs over the larger obstacles, there was a 

lot to like about his latest run in the  (to page 2) 
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Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

 

Ridden with patience, he jumped economically 

throughout and having got a bit outpaced after the 

third-last fence, he stuck on well to finish sixth  

without being subjected to anything like a hard race, 

only being given two slaps with the whip from the 

second-last fence. 

 

It was a run that suggested the significant 

stamina test that the Grand National presents 

could well suit him and it also is likely to 

serve as a confidence booster following his 

last-fence error in the Irish Gold Cup.  
 

While the nine-year-old has had a couple of  

procedures to help his breathing as well as other 

physical issues, that run at Cheltenham represents 

the best form he has ever shown in a completed start 

over fences and suggests he is in a good place in  

physical terms. All told, 16/1 seems a fair price to 

take a chance on More Of That. -  tt. 

TURF Talk reader Nolan van Vuuren from Lansdowne, 

Cape Town, is the winner of an Avontuur Estate case of 

wine, in our Turf Talk Trivia # 2. He’s an educator and 

avid racing fan. Well done, Nolan! Turf Talk Trivia # 3 

will follow next week. 

Inglis Easter Sale ends 

on a remarkable high 
 

A remarkable final day of action, which saw seven 

lots sell for $1 million or more, has seen the 2017 

Inglis Australian Easter Yearling Sale end as the 

second greatest in the company’s 150 year history. 

 

Upon the sale’s conclusion on Thursday, the  

average ended at $355,875 (a 26% year-on-year 

increase) with the median at $260,000 (a 30% year-

on-year increase) and clearance rate at an extremely 

healthy 85%. 

 

In a stunning three days which saw a buying bench 

gather from all corners of the globe, records were 

set across the board including: 

 

• Arrowfield Stud’s $20,040,000 gross is the high-

est ever for a vendor at an Australian Yearling Sale, 

beating the previous record set in 2008 

• There have been 22 yearlings sell in Australasia in 

2017 for $1 million or more, of which 18 have 

come at Inglis and 17 at this Easter Sale alone 

• 17 Yearlings selling for $1 million or more in one 

sale is the third highest, behind 2008 Easter (28 

Lots) and 2007 Easter (23) 

• Record prices have been set for the progeny of 

Medaglia d’Oro ($2.4m), I Am Invincible ($1.6m), 

Sebring ($1.4m), Not A Single Doubt ($1.25m), 

Exceed And Excel ($1.2m), Written Tycoon ($1m) 

and Zoustar ($1m) 

 

Vendors were again the big winners, with almost 

half enjoying a 100% clearance rate. Record-setters 

Arrowfield topped the Gross figures by more than 

$11 million. -  Inglis.com.au. 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Second winner for Crusade! 

SCOTT Bros’ exciting young stallion Crusade was  

represented by his second first crop winner when his son 

Brave Endeavour got off the mark for trainer Yvette 

B r e m n e r  a t  F a i r v i e w  o n  W e d n e s d a y  

afternoon.  

Bred by the Just-In Stud, Brave Endeavour was a R90 000 

buy from last year’s Sibaya KZN Yearling Sale.  

He has a full brother (lot 487) on offer at this year’s  

National Yearling Sale, due to take place in Germiston 

from May 3-5.   

His sire, currently one of the country’s leading first crop 

sires, is also responsible for impressive debut winner Miss 

Millionaire and Crusade looks to be a young sire with a 

bright future! 

Like outstanding sires Oasis Dream, Sharpen Up, Diesis, 

Bold Lad and Petingo, Crusade won the important G1  

Middle Park Stakes as a two-year-old.  

Not only was Crusade a top class juvenile, but he is also a 

well bred horse. From the same male line as multiple 

champion South African sire Western Winter, Crusade is 

one of two G1 winners produced by G3 Victory Ride 

Stakes winner La Traviata (herself a daughter of former G1 

Middle Park Stakes winner Johannesburg). 

Crusade, whose dual Oaks winning half-sister Seventh 

Heaven ran second in the recent G1 Dubai Sheema Classic, 

has a superb draft of 18 on offer at the 2017 National Sale.  

The catalogue is online, here. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tba.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.tba.co.za/
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Winx aims at 17 straight! 

IT’s the season finale of racing in Sydney, but  

tomorrow's Randwick meet has extra spice.  

Champion mare Winx will be aiming for a 17th 

straight win, when she races the Queen Elizabeth 

Stakes. 

"It's been a long preparation, but everything has gone 

to plan," trainer Chris Waller said. "A little bit like a 

child waiting for Christmas. This is the race we've 

been building towards since she won the Cox Plate 

in the spring. Obviously she's in great form but she 

needs to win again." 

The Championships are a key feature of Sydney's 

autumn racing carnival, with more than $150 million 

being brought into the local economy over the two 

weekends. 

"Tomorrow is all about Winx," Racing NSW  

chairman Peter V'Landys said. "Seventeen in a row, 

she's caught the public's imagination, she's an out 

and out champion. I've never seen a horse that can 

accelerate like she does." 

Tomorrow's run will be almost four years to the day 

from when Black Caviar won her 25th and final 

group one at the same track.—abc.com 

Memories of the great Red Rum 
 

TRAINER Ginger McCain (1930—2011) is  

pictured in this 1994 photo with Red Rum (1965 –

1995), the great jumper who won Aintree’s Grand  

National in 1973, 1974 and 1977.  SA racing fans 

may remember that the 1977 Grand National was 

the first jumps race televised by the SABC’s Sport 

77, and brought many in touch for the first time 

with the world’s greatest steeplechase.  That year 

Red Rum, ridden by Tommy Stack, and aged 12, 

won the great race in course record time. -  tt. 

FORMER SA jock turned Lead Rider in Dubai 

Zaan Thompson (left) reported on recently, is on 

holiday at home and visited the SA Jockey Acad-

emy yesterday. Here he is with riding master Nicky  

Roebuck. “SAJA remains the greatest learning  

Academy for jockeys in the world,” he tweeted . 

THE draw for the winners in the Betting World 

Win A Car soccer bet competition will take place 

during Saturday’s Turffontein meeting. 

 

From 28 January to 1 April anyone who went to 

one of Betting World’s many outlets and took a 

losing multiple soccer bet of four legs or more for a 

stake of R30 and upwards was eligible to enter. The 

losing ticket with the name and details of the bettor 

could be placed in into one competition bins at the 

branch. 

 

On Saturday, interspersed throughout the afternoon, 

Betting World will give away five Datsun Go Lux 

cars to the lucky winners of the draw. 

 

In addition, they are giving away a R50,000 cash 

prize to the staff of the best-performing Betting 

World branch over the period of the campaign. -  tt. 

http://www.worldsportsbetting.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/

